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Israel towards developing an “antibody”
against Coronavirus

Israel has claimed that

they have achieved
a “Significant Breakthrough” in developing
an antibody against the
novel coronavirus. The
statement was given
by Israeli Defence Minister Naftali Bennett. He
added that the main biological research institute
of Israel...
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Sajid Hussain, the Balochi journalist found
dead in Sweden

Sajid Hussain,

the Balochi journalist, from Pakistan’s Balochistan province was
found dead in Sweden.
Police in Sweden found a
body on April 23, and on
May 1, 2020, they confirmed his identity as
Sajid Hussain.
Sajid Hussain was editor
and publisher of….
Continued on page 4

Bois Locker Room: A
wrong Route taken?

Bois Locker Room,
an Instagram group that
made news in the past
week, for all bad and
thinkable reasons. Bois
Locker Room was a 22membered group that had
only 2 adults studying in
college and 20 others,
Juvenile.
The member of...
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India tells Pakistan to Vacate Pok
India on Monday raised a strong

objection on the decision ordered
by the Supreme Court of Pakistan
to conduct General Elections
in Gilgit-Baltistan, the Pakistan
occupied territories of the Indian
state of Jammu & Kashmir.
Pakistan has illegally occupied
these territories of India since the
independence of India in 1947,
and its split from India just after
that.
India has warned Pakistan to
not bring any material change in the region and has strictly told the Islamabad to not disrupt
the status quo of the illegal occupancy of the Indian territories.
India has also told Pakistan to handover the Indian territories and Vacate Pok instead.
India has said that the entire region of Ladakh, Jammu & Kashmir including the regions of
Gilgit-Baltistan (Pok) is an integral part of India, and the regions of Pok are now under the
illegal occupancy of Pakistan, and the country has no right to take any major decision on the
territories. Biding to that, India has told Pakistan to hand over the region to India and Vacate
Pok.
India firstly issued a strict message to Pakistan through Pakistan High Commission in New
Delhi and lodged a strong protest against the order issued by the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
India even said that these acts of covering won’t help Pakistan to cover their crimes in the region
and human rights violation there.
The statement came a week after the Supreme Court of Pakistan issued a notice to
the Advocate-General of Gilgit-Baltistan to amend the Gilgit-Baltistan Order of 2018, and
to establish a caretaker government.
The decision was taken by a 7-member bench of the Supreme Court of Pakistan, to amend
the Order of 2018, so those general elections could be held in September, and a caretaker government to be established until then.
What is Gilgit-Baltistan Order 2018?
Pakistan, even before, had tried to change the status of the illegally occupied region of India in
2009 by introducing Gilgit-Baltistan Empowerment and Self-Governance Order-2009.
This order of 2009 made two changes, first was its name which changed from Northern Areas to
Gilgit-Baltistan.
The second was its overall status, which tried to project itself as a province of Pakistan with the
appointment of the Chief Minister and Governor.
But, it still remained out of the Constitution of Pakistan.
In 2018, Pakistan again tried to intervene in the status of Gilgit-Baltistan by a resolution
named Gilgit-Baltistan Order 2018, which did nothing but tried to show Gilgit-Baltistan as
Pakistan’s fifth province.
India rejected all the orders and amendments in the past and accused Pakistan of gambling with
the future of Gilgit-Baltistan.
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Bois Locker Room: A wrong Route taken?
Bois Locker Room,

an Instagram group that made
news in the past week, for all bad
and thinkable reasons. Bois Locker
Room was a 22-membered group
that had only 2 adults studying in
college and 20 others, Juvenile.
The member of the group made
indecent comments on the pictures
of the girls, and even made planning talks on “How would they
Gang-rape her.”
The incident raises several questions on how we are leading as a society and what culture we are to imbibe on future generations.
Starting from the “Locker Room Talk”, which came and reiterated after an infamous recording of
US President Donald Trump to the steps that weren’t taken after the 2004 DPS MMS Scandal.
Bois Locker Room, the Instagram group, that objectified girls on their pictures and even talked on
gang-raping, was exposed after a member of the group took screenshots of the chat and sent it
to the girl who was being targeted. On receiving the screenshots, the South-Delhi girl decided to
go public with the screenshots from the group, exposing the Shame that this Society has always
lived upon.
The images that were being circulated on the Instagram group Bois Locker Room, were
the screenshots taken from the girls’ Instagram account.

“Knowledge
is
Power”

Delhi police, on this whole incident took a Suo Moto cognizance and even arrested a 15-year-old
before, who exposed the other members of the group. The 15-year-old was sent to Juvenile Correctional Home later.
The second arrest that took place in the incident, was of the Administrator of the group. The Cyber
Crime Cell of the Delhi Police made these arrests.
10 members were questioned over phone calls and the devices of all the 22 members of the Instagram group have been seized and sent for forensic analysis.
Delhi Police even went on to the Facebook-owned entity, Instagram, to have further information,
on which the response is still pending.
The question arises, are girls not free to post whatever they want, just because some people
might make comments?
The school authorities of the whistle-blower member have filed a complaint with the Delhi Police.
Bois Locker Room, the Instagram group created in April 2020, after being exposed was deleted,
and all the members of the group either deleted their account or changed their username.
In order to create confusion on the complete scenario, they even created another group and added
girl members in the group, just to show themselves clean.
Cases Registered
1) IPC Section 465 (Forgery)
2) IPC Section 471 (Using as genuine a forged document or electronic record)
3) IPC Section 469 (Forgery for purpose of harming reputation)
4) IPC Section 509 (Word, gesture or act intended to insult the modesty of a woman)
5) IT Act-2000 Section 67 & 67A (Publishing or transmitting in the electronic form any material
which contains sexually explicit act or conduct)
The term “Locker Room Talks” got its meaning when it was highlighted after the leak of a recording of US President Donald Trump. Trump was heard in the recording on objectifying a famous celebrity and about, “Grabbing women by the pussy ”
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2004 MMS Scandal.
Richa Kaul Padte, the author of the book “Cyber Sexy: Rethinking Pornography” depicts a
sharp image of the scandal that took place in 2004 in Delhi. This is also known as the DPS MMS
Scandal.
The incident hyped when a video MMS of a schoolgirl was circulated. The video showed her giving oral sex (Blowjob) to the boy, who was busy recording it. The face of the boy was never shown
in the video. The video, though with fewer pixels and grainy, showed the face of the girl clearly.
Even at that time, the questions provoked us, on what knowledge our children are seeking?
What is going through the history of our child’s phone browser? and What culture have we been
invoking?
The viral MMS of 2 minutes and 37 seconds was forwarded through MMS service, as in those
days MMS was the fastest way of sharing videos.
But, this changed the meaning of MMS (Multimedia Service), today an MMS is often looked at as
a scandalous thing.
The video was viral and took its place on the internet, where it was copied, shared, and cached for
eternity.
The Digital technology boom, that India saw after 2005 opened two new routes of crime, first being the Online Atrocities and second is the Blackmailing.
The protest and voices raised in 2004 did not stop the circulation of the video.
The “Bois Locker Room” incident shows us that how less we have progressed and learned
from the 2004 scandal.

“Opportunity
Never Knocks
Twice”

Two days after the Bois locker Room incident, Mirror Now covered a story on the same type of
group being in existence, run by Girls, objectifying Men.
The article was written by Mirror Now on their website, was not based on a confirmed report.
Even, they stated that a man posted stories on his account about such a group chat being in existence.
The Liberacy did not find any such screenshots or posts in its investigation but felt its important to talk about the chances of it being a reality.
The results of the 2004 scandal were terrifying for the girl, just because a man wanted to objectify
a woman. But, the lesser we learn from the past, the lesser are the chances of eradicating it.
The talk here is not about the physical restrictions of boys at home, but as a society, we need to be
more specific on what ethical values we possess.
The comparison of the 2004 MMS Scandal and the Bois Locker Room, was only to outline how
lesser we learn and what objectifying a women can do. The outlined part may be corrected with
some basic ethical values.

Screenshots exposing the “Bois Locker Room” Instagram Group.
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Sajid Hussain, the Balochi journalist found dead in Sweden

Sajid Hussain, the Balochi

journalist, from Pakistan’s Balochistan province was found dead
in Sweden. Police in Sweden
found a body on April 23, and
on May 1, 2020, they confirmed
his identity as Sajid Hussain.
Sajid Hussain was editor and
publisher of the Balochistan
Times, an online magazine started in 2015.
He was openly spoken about the
crimes, corruption, and human rights violation in Balochistan by the Pakistani government and
openly criticized the Pakistani government for its use of the Pakistani Army against the common
people.
Parallelly, he also opposed the intervention of China in the illegal exporting of its natural resources.
After being threatened by the ISI and the local administration, he fled from Pakistan in 2012 and has
lived in exile in Oman, Dubai, Uganda, and Sweden.
Balochistan is heavily rich in Minerals and Natural Gas and had always displayed itself as
an independent nation, starting from Pakistan’s split from India in 1947.

“An Old Dog will
Learn No Tricks”

Even in exile he never missed an opportunity to criticize the Pakistani government on its crime
done in Balochistan.
Sajid Hussain went missing on March 2 and on March 28, the Balochistan Times reported of him
being missing.
According to sources, his family was unable to contact him from March 2nd, and thus, they arrived on
the conclusion that he might have been quarantined somewhere in Sweden due to the outbreak of
the Covid19 pandemic.
Sajid Hussain’s wife and children still live in Pakistan after he fled in 2012 out of the threat
from ISI and other groups.
The police in Sweden confirmed the complete incident and have made a public statement, that
Sajid Hussain’s body was found on April 23, but was only confirmed on May 1, 2020.
His body was found in Fyris river outside the University town of Uppsala (80 km from the capital Stockholm).
Committee to Protect Journalists and International Federation of Journalists, urged before to the
Swedish authorities to ensure Sajid Hussain’s safety, but only to be found dead.
The authorities have now given a detailed report on Sajid Hussain’s autopsy and has assured for an
investigation of the case.
The whole incident is now seen as a reaction to Sajid Hussain’s reporting, mainly on those on
crimes in Balochistan by the Pakistani government. But, the complete picture will be out of the
blur, once the investigation is completed.
International organizations and some journalist groups have always blamed Pakistani Governments
for its critical view of Pakistani and Balochi journalists, who have been murdered repeatedly.
Due to safe heaven by the Pakistani Government, Balochistan has now become an open hub
for ISIS and other terrorist groups.
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Israel towards developing an “antibody” against Coronavirus

Israel has claimed that they

have achieved a “Significant
Breakthrough” in developing
an antibody against the novel
coronavirus. The statement was
given by Israeli Defence Minister Naftali Bennett.
He added that the main biological research institute of Israel,
working on the antibody, has
completed the research and development jobs and will now
move towards the patent work
and thus to the mass production.
Israel Institute of Biological
Research (IIBR) was given the work of developing the antibody for the Novel Coronavirus. IIBR
was under the supervision of Prime Minister’s office and the Defense Minister Naftali Bennett was
on one such visit after which he informed about the development work being wrapped up and
leading their way for patent and mass production of the vaccine.
Antibody developed can attack the virus of an ill person and holds the capability to neutralize it.
The statement released gave the proper timeline of the process and commented that once the patent
work is completed, it will be given to various companies for its production on a commercial scale.
The defence minister lauded the creativity of the Jewish mind and expressed this thankfulness
towards the scientists involved at IIBR.

“Set a Thief to

But, the statement did not provide any clear indication, if the Human Trial was conducted.

Catch a Thief”

Israel Institute of Biological Research was established in 1952. It was a part of Israel Defence
Force’s Science Corps but late it became a Civil Organisation.
Around the world there is a unique race going through to develop a vaccine against the coronavirus. American President Donald Trump said that they will be producing the vaccines for
Covid19 by the end of 2020.
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi is strictly looking at the Research and Development of the
vaccine with private partnership.
He even urged the young minds of India to be the first to develop the Vaccine, and hence he
fueled the race.
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The Liberacy is an Indian News agency, established in 2019
and ever since then, it is working for the betterment of the contents shown and circulated in India and around the world.
The Liberacy believes in a democracy that is Liberal with its
thoughts.

Logo of The Liberacy describes the balance between the two
kinds that exist in society. Red is for the extreme and angry
population, while Grey is for the calm and emotionless; and the
white in-between these two opposite poles describe peace.
They believe that it is possible to establish peace among the
two sides of the world with its content and words.
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